
INCREASE YOUR REVENUE WITH UP4D
Improve your revenue situation, by creating more leads, conversions, and through the smart processes of the up4d Digital Business Development.

Digital Business Development?
Social Business Development is a set of best practices for efficient revenue generation via social media.


The major differences between social business development and marketing are primarily found on the process level.

24+
Countries

200+
Projects

10+
Years experiences


HOW DIGITAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT WORKS?
Just generating endless new leads is not an effective way to develop new customers.

Qualify targets

Exchanges

Explore synergies 

Warm (qualified) Leads

Lead qualification

Is there a need

Is there a pain

Hot (interested) Leads

Is there a budget

Lead conversion

Customers

Test runs

Satisfaction

Establishment

Up- and cross-selling

#LinkedIn #Sales Navigator #Social Interaction #Chats #Online Meetings #LinkedIn Campaigns

Lead generation

Invitation’s Congrat’s

Cold (unqualified) Leads

Hello’s Birthday’s

Follow up’s New Job’s

Daily
Activities

CRM for the campaign management

convincingstrategically connected

WHY UP4D-DIGITAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT?

SUSTAINABILITY

Ensure and improve your


venture team maturity.

EXPERTISE

up4d is an expert in using


LinkedIn and Sales Navigator.

ADVANTAGES

Benefit from a well established


LinkedIn process landscape.

WE ARE

10 years of digital experience in 

developing global markets.

DIGITAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT IN A NUTSHELL
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Collaboration environment on-boarding and 
goal definition

Every day we expand your reach by sharing 
valuable tips and tricks with your followers 
through ad-free articles & posts.

Collaboration environment onboarding and 
goal definition

Let’s optimize your LinkedIn profile, and 
improve your Social Media SEO.

The start will be to launch your standard 
activities to develop accurate leads.

Qualifying the new leads now is very 
important. Are we exchanging with the 

correct targets?

What you get from up4d?

New hot-leads every day

15+ new leads every day

Support where you need it

 Generate Leads  2. Convert leads to customers! 3. Make customers happy

Generate new leads every day! Generate value for leads! Redeem sales promises!

WHERE, UP4D EMPOWERS VENTURES?

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consectetur.

up4d offers digital business development acceleration services for ventures, and these are the regions


where we have our highest experiences.

Difference between Marketing and Business Development

Marketing - B2C

Who does Marketing help?

Business to consumer


Sales through credit-cards


E-commerce - SaaS / PaaS 

Who does Business Development help?

Business Development - B2B

Business to business sales


High-price offers


Technology producers

Let’s start now

Initially

 Let's know each other's

 Goal definition

 Handshake

Work on progress

 Weekly meetings

 Monthly retrospectives

 Continuous improvements

Onboarding

 Onboarding call

 Kick-off cal

 Launch the work

Let's talk with us

Schedule a remote meeting

up4distribution GmbH, Schweiz up4distribution Co., Ltd., Vietnam

DIGITAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT AS A SERVICE
Take a seat, on your exciting sales journey to finding on a digital way customers, partners and much more.

Start Investor Tender

FREE

Time and material based, requires an up4d credit 

budget for a period of time



Deep LinkedIn profile and Social SEO 

optimization



Deepened introductions to Digital Business 

Development



Tailor made standard activities



Tailor made lead qualification and lead 

conversion activities



Tailor made post and broadcast (distribution) 

activities



Your desired campaign support on demand

Start Tailor Made DBD

Free of charge



A 30-minute demo exchange about what is Digital 
Business Development



Helpful proposals on how you should improve on 
your Digital Business Development activities

ENTRY OFFER

550 up4d credits for one month test run



Your LinkedIn Profile and Social SEO optimization



20 hand crafted invitations, per working day, 
through Sales Navigator



Working daily, welcomes your new connections 
and attracts them to a social interaction.



Developing 4 posts: design, content, posting and 
broadcasts for an efficient distribution in your 
network

Start DBD - TEST RUN

1 MONTH - DBD - TEST RUN Tailor Made - DBDDBD - EXCHANGE

Schedule an e-appointment Price List
on demand30' for €45
Express Exchange
 Remote Mentoring

on demand60' for €85

https://calendly.com/trinh-nguyen-3/30min/?a4=DBD-Free
https://calendly.com/trinh-nguyen-3/30min/?a4=DBD-Testrun
https://calendly.com/trinh-nguyen-3/30min/?a4=Tailor-Made-DBD
https://up4d-group.com/about-us/#PriceList
https://calendly.com/thomas-kistler/30min?month=2023-08
https://calendly.com/thomas-kistler/60min?month=2023-08
https://up4d-group.com/schedule-page/
https://calendly.com/trinh-nguyen-3/30min/?a4=general-30m-exchange



